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Hundreds of thousands of them are need- patch offices, and in France; travel; trans- 
ed for the WAR SERVICE LIBRARIES portation of books and supplies (a very 
maintained at cantonments, training camps, large part of which can not be at govern- 
posts, forts, naval stations, on vessels, and ment expense); subscriptions to periodicals, 

overseas. ate Bs Pasar of such books (hundreds 
t vi ie OUR MEN MUST HAVE THESE Ceeaeee ae them) as will not be ob 

They want them for their leisure hours— WHAT REMAINS TO BE DONE 
for recreation and study. They are eager ; 

to read and books must be provided. Half a million books are still required to 
meet the actual needs of men in 34 large 

WILL YOU HELP? camps. Another half million are needed im- 
megiately porte military forts, posts and 
small camps, for vessels and barracks. For 

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE the gen ae pauepors and overseas there ; 

IN THE BIG CAMPS. Library Buildings '8 Bee4 Of an almost unlimited supply. For 
have been erected by the American Library A ee an Lan vite oueaE to be a 
Association in 34 of the large camps. Each pyg uae Fee cee af. OR Sie out. 
building accommodates from 10,000 to 15,000 DREDS OF THOUSANDS WILL ee 
volumes and from 175 to 250 readers. : : 

Tih everyecanip. trom: Bete uabraneh li: PURCHASED. But every dollar available 
ieariee aremaintained in Vo CLA. K of for purchases is needed for the sort of books 

C., and Y. W. C. A. buildings, and in hos- that cam not be expected as gifts. 
pital reading rooms; and each branch needs THEREFORE. 
from 500 to 1,500 of the A. L. A. books. ORE, 

Library Deposit Stations containing 50 to HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS MUST 
100 books each are being established in har- BE OBTAINED AS GIFTS. 
racks and mess shacks. There will be a 
hundred or more of them in some cases. 
MEN OVERSEAS are being supplied from WHAT YOU CAN DO 

dispatch offices established at Atlantic ports, " 3 
and by the purchase of books in Europe. You can pass on to the men in khaki the 

‘A librarian has been sent to France to books you have enjoyed but will not read ; 
supervise their distribution, and to make 48ain. s 
certain that every organization which serves You can give them some of the books you 
our troops is supplied with the books it like best—books you would like to keep. 
needs. THEY will like them, too. 

IN SMALLER CAMPS. Books are being You can send. novels, tales of adventure, 

sent by the Association direct to scores of detective stories and standard fiction; up- 
Chaplains, Y. M. C. A. and K. of C. secreta- to-date books on civil, mechanical and elec- 

ries and to officers. Some of these have a_ trical engineering, the trades, business, the 
few hundred men and need a few hundred professions and agriculture; recent text- 
books; others need many thousands of books on military subjects, mathematics, 
books. the sciences, and foreign languages; books 

A FUND of $1,700,000 (including grants for of travel, history, biography, poetry and 
buildings) has been given by the American the present war; dictionaries and new 
people for the work. Not a dollar of this encyclopedias; interesting books in foreign 
fund will be spent for edmubistation et languages. 
headquarters or in the field that can be 
saved for books, but it must cover the erec- NOTIFY ee a 
tion and maintenance of buildings; the pur- 3 
chase of equipment and supplies; salary and GRAND 2686 
expenses of librarians and assistants (many d 
of whom are not volunteers) in camps, dis- He will send for the Books 

we ak 
Pi lee
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i H E 1 I BR A RY LOG of Brand Whitlock’s account of the war as 
it came to Belgium, is of more than com- x 

—_ a — qq ioimn ae to Milwaukee. Mr. Whitlock 
i was, and still is, American minister to Bel- 

Pablished for the we of Mmauheey the end gium. His narrative is therefore of the 
of each marth, ne and August, by the staff of highest authenticity. The local interest 

ae ea nee era, centers about the fact that “Aunt Sarah,” 
SYLVESTER J. CARTER, Editor. who is mentioned in the story, is our Mrs. 
JOSEPHINE KULZICK, Associate Editor. Francis Boyd. When Mr. Whitlock be- 

ee ee ee amesninister to. Belgium; Mrs. Boyd closed 
rp ie é her Milwaukee residence and went abroad 

“Any citizen of Milwaukee County may have the to become a member of Mr. Whitlock’s 
Library Log sent to his home for a year by paying household. Then came the war, almost out 
the postage, 10 cents. Send name and address tothe Of a clear sky, upsetting the life of the 
editor, Milwaukee Public Library. whole earth. Mrs. Boyd’s account of her 

escape from the terror-stricken little country 
| iS one of thrilling interest and ought to be 

The Library Log ill gladly pabluh critica: of - he 
the library service, and suggestions for making it better. Tighe ae Tk Wee 
Kindly give name and address with all communications. Reered 
Names will not be used for publication without express People who use the public library are re- 

permission. paceted to be Patent under ae trials of 
these days. New books are slow in reach- 

aaa ing the shelves. Foreign publications have 
i been conspicuously absent since 1914, but 2 

The readers of THE LOG are earnestly the public has become accustomed to that. 
requested to make a personal effort to But now freight conditions permit only cer- 
spread the notice of the round table talks on tain things to be carried on the railways. 
Back Yard Gardening, which will be given Express matter is the only merchandise that 
in the lecture room of the Library as noted js forwarded promptly. It is very difficult 

on the last page of this issue. The talks to get freight even from Chicago. Nothing 
will be given on Saturday afternoon, which an’ be done to hurry things, and the in- A 

hs, qT nenay por Sodne “and peealy eed convenience must be endured. One of he leaders - , 
troduction. Mr. Rasmusson is president of Pierson gp tules Nee ead re 

the State Berea Society, and pee You will make the acquaintance of some 
highly successful market garden at Osh- F ; 
reed Mr. Eaton is a radiate of the Mil- pO BUSA AEN Ai 
waukee Normal Shcool, and conducts a ginger jee 
large market garden at Tippecanoe, south 
of this city. Mr. Milmann is not a pro- 
fessional gardener, but a very gifted ama- Saturday, Feb. 23, was the busiest and 
teur, who knows from experience the sor- best day in the history of the Public Li- 
rows of dealing with Milwaukee clay, and brary. There have been many other good 
the successes that may be wrung from it. days, but this day made the library look 

It is intended to make this work intensely like “bargain day”, with waiting lines to 
practical and to deal only with those garden every door. ; 
products which have the greatest food value _If ten thousand people invaded any other 
and which produce the surest crop. The city department in one day, politicians 
Library has added a large supply of the would “perk up”, the police would be called 
very best garden manuals, and has secured out, and candidates for public office would 
in addition a supply of-the government bul- have patriotic spells. But since it is “only 
letins,—enough at least to give each person in the library” it excites no attention, Yet 
who attends a copy. Do not fail to secure it is worth a moment’s reflection to con- 
a copy of “WAR VEGETABLE GARDEN- _ sider what is the necessary influence of an 
ING AND HOME STORAGE OF VEGE- _ institution that touches so many lives in the 
TABLES.” It is the best pamphlet pub- community as these figures show that the 
lished to have at hand in planting season. library does. se 
Afterward, when the harvest is at hand, you Here are the statistics of books drawn: 

pile ornate to havea cope of HOME Now. 28th, 1916. an---» 2088 
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.” "Free Mar. 17th, 1917 000000000001 8098 
copies of both will be distributed. Be sure ! eb: 23d, 1918.2 tii i. ve 10,247 
to come and bring your neighbors. These 
are plain talks for people WHO WANT Every bit of space at every reading table 
VEGETABLES, was filled with readers and students. And 

! 45st yet there are people who look on a library 
with. patronizing condescension, as a con- 

The February number of Everybody’s — cession to dawdlers and feeble, white-livered 
Magazine, containing the opening chapters folk!
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“Please send us some books. We ain’t chin produced the effect of the little black 
got no books at all. We are regulars and patch once so popular with Colonial dames. 
get just as lonesome as National Guards.” The nipping winter wind had blown a rav- 

. Thus wrote a private soldier to a public ishing color into her face and the flutty 
librarian. The soldier was in a small camp. brown boa about her throat gave her youth- 
If he had been in a large one, he would ful countenance a look of soft daintiness 
have been able to take advantage of the altogether charming. 
library service which the American Library “T want a good story,” she explained. 
Association has established in all of the ‘One of the old-fashioned kind with lots of 
national cantonments. The books he asked love and no gore in it. None of your war 
for were sent promptly, and others have .stuff for me!” 
followed with regularity. But, in the first The attendant brought an assortment of 
shipment, the thoughtful librarian included novels for her to choose from. 
a supply of tobacco and candy. Just where “Now, which shall I take?” she asked, 
he got them, deponent sayeth not, but at turning to the friend who had accompanied 
any rate they went forward. The response her. “Here’s ‘The Romance of a Poor § 
was immediate! Young Man’. If it was a poor young woman 

“Tf you ever done good to a man you it would be appropriate. And here is ‘Good- 
done good to me,” wrote the soldier, “but bye, Sweetheart’: Funny title for a novel! 
please don’t waste no more space for eats. I suppose he was a soldier.” 
Just send the books.” “Looks as if it might be thrilling,” said 

This is merely one incidental bit of evi- the friend. “There’s loads of talk in it.” 
dence as to the keen desire on the part of “But if he never comes back, I don’t 
the men in the camps for reading matter. want it.” 

, phe paeeeo the ene aud begat reading 
backwards. en suddenly an exclamation 

NEW BOOKS of disappointment burst from her lips. 

An impression seems to prevail that new “Oh, she dies! That'll never do. My 
books are withheld from the public by the heroine must live and be happy ever after. 
attendants who, from their point of vantage, The story must end as it ought to. 
not only seize the opportunity of first chance Then take this one of King’s,” suggest- 
for themselves, but also pass the privilege ¢d the attendant. “His always end as they 
on to their relatives and friends, thus creat- ought to. -Of course, it’s military, but it 
ing an endless chain which operates to the isnt distressing. ‘ i 
disadvantage of the public at large. This is And they walked away triumphantly with . 
an error which we should like to correct. the “Colonel’s Daughter”. 
There is a standing rule in the library that 
no employee may withdraw any new book MUSIC 
of fiction until after it has been three 
months in general circulation. Nor may The fact that it is impossible at present to 
current magazines be taken until a month import standard editions of the music of the 
has passed. New books in other classifi- great composers makes the music collection 
cations may be withdrawn providing there of the library of increasing importance to 
are no requisitions on file by outside bor- the musicians of Milwaukee. The collection 
rowers. When, however, there is a waiting includes the scores of operas, complete edi- 
list for a book, the attendant’s turn comes tions of the piano works of many compos- 
last even though it may have been the first ers, song collections, operettas, patriotic 
call entered. Attendants themselves recog- and familiar songs, organ music, violin mu- 
nize the propriety and justice of this rule. sic, trios and quartettes. With it are shelved 

Se iy the biographies of musicians, histories of 
music, works on harmony and counterpoint, 

Upon request from Washington the voice training, piano playing, the orchestra 
Board of Trustees of the Library have re- and its instruments and bound volumes of 
leased Mr. S. A. McKillop for a period of musical periodicals. The music is issued for 

two months to ‘do camp library work. Mr. home use in the same manner that the 
: McKillop plans to leave immediately. After books are. Recent additions to the Julius 

spending a short time in several of the other Klauser Memorial Collection are the col- 
great cantonments, he will go to Camp lected works of Russian composers. 

Beauregard, at Alexandria, La., where he 
will organize the camp library. This gives REORGANIZATION OF THE MIL- 
us an additional and personal interest in the WAUKEE COMMON COUNCIL 
great work for the soldiers which is carried 

- on by American library forces. Voters of the city of Milwaukee are to 
* * . x x determine the size, length of term of office 

and method of election of the Milwaukee 
She was a symphony in brown. Her eyes Common Council at the coming elections. 4 

were brown and her hair was brown, and In accordance with chapter 327, Laws of 
clothing of the same warm hue enfolded her 1917, the voter is expected to signify at 
graceful figure. Coquettish dimples played the primary election his preference for one 
archly in her cheeks and a tiny mole on her of the following plans:
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1. Thirty-seven aldermen; one alderman 6. Twenty-five aldermen from wards for 
from each ward for term of two years; terms of four years, elected every four 
twelve at large for terms of four years, six years. A 
to be elected biennially. The two plans which receive the largest 

ep aDsseven aldermen; one from each pccbet Of votes ap the Demers. aera 
war or four years; twelve at large for . we : : . election, and the plan receiving the largest 
four ees six to be elected biennially. number of votes at this election will deter- 

3. Eighteen aldermen; six at large and mine the number and length of term of of- 
twelve from aldermanic districts, all divided fice of the aldermen, , i 
into two groups, each group for a term of To facilitate the discussion of the various 
four years at alternate biennial elections. forms of the Common Council, the Munic- 

4. Eighteen aldermen from aldermanic pe yecrerence Library, nae a 
districts for four years, odd and even-num- niiiber oF O eiibers ae methods of elec- Bates Br 0uDs elected at alternate biennial tion of city councils. Arguments for and 

sh against are included. The references will 
5. Nine aldermen at large elected in be found in the Municipal Reference 1 

groups of three for six year terms. brary. 

We note this month a number of books bearing on variows phases of the war. American publishers are 
necessarily giving much attention to the subject, but not, as our lists prove, to the entire exclusion of 
other books. Let us, as good citizens should, keep informed concerning the war, but also, in order that we 
may keep entirely sane in these trying times, let us refresh our minds and souls with good reading on 
other topics. 

Ackerman, Carl W. Germany the Next Re- ppeenoneible,, (the oe eee tebe such : 

- public? 1917. Doran. $1.50 940.91-A182 The chilly presence of hard-headed eregna On $ 
Read in the light of recent events, this book buying old books; Any stick will do to beat a 

is very interesting. The author was in Germany dog; -Now that spring is here. 
from March, 1915, to ee ce Eee ee en 
rard returned to the United States. With all o ‘ < 
the trained journalist’s shrewd. powers of ob- Chesterton, Gilbert K. Utopia of Usurers 
servation, Mr. Ackerman watahed the ‘effects of and Other Essays. 1917. Boni & Live- 
‘American foreign policy upon the minds of the es a 
German people. In his preface he says, ‘‘I be- right. $1.25 304-C52 
lieve that the United States by two years of To the reader who has been wont to consider 
patience and note writing, has done more to ac- Mr. Chesterton as merely amusing and an adept 
complish the destruction of militarism and to en- pcrfociier aa the ant’ of alandwe au ice head! 
courage freedom of thought in Germany than the this book will cause surprise. It is an attack 
Allies did during nearly three years of fighting.’’ on modern society—the world as ruled by capi- 
The long-drugged nation stirred in its sleep, but AEE eleenotdalwaye eaayero ce ctahe [war 
it is the belief of the author that only military thor’s viewpoint, but his essays are thought- 
defeat can fully awaken the sleeper. The Ger- provoking and on the whole entertaining. Sev- 
man cartoons which are used as illustrations are eral of the chapters deal with the war, one is 

fully as enlightening as to the German state of entitled ‘‘The Mask of Socialism’’, and one ‘‘A 
mind, as anything Mr. Ackerman tells us. Bvovindha’eBistory: of Mugiand’®, 

‘ Beer, George L. The English-speaking Chitwood, Oliver P. The Immediate Causes 
Peoples. 1917. Macmillan. $1.50 327-B41 of the Great War. 1917. Crowell. $1.35 

This book is very eu yore me ee of 940.91-C543 
any earnest student of present-day political sci- Be a 2 ; 
ence. ‘The author was at one time lecturer in oe oe 500d, cc eae crea causes 
European history at Columbia University. He a EUS CEGAL Wal, AE CREY Oe. LONI. SOUT a 
gives us a most careful survey of Anglo-American documents of the warring nations. Such a book 

Felations in the past, discusses present phases of WAS needed for the use of readers who have not 
the situation, and makes very clear our obliga- Preecn owete Bi there Cp Or aly Dab WHO cWAe iho. tiove for tho faturs, ‘Whe pegiites ef co- draw their own conclusions from facts as pre- 
operation between English-speaking peoples en- Rep ste pao oun tediy mn mentio, documents THe 
tail responsibilities for world welfare which must Pictinie Guiry of European history in West 
not be shirked. y- 

Brooks, Charles S. There’s Pippins and Secs: Seance (Mark ate Eeend) 
Cheese to Come. 1917. Yale University i oP, ein Eee See y ert EGG 
Press. $2.00 814-B873t Beate jh) NONS: : ewe 
When the weight of affairs in a world at war, : 

becomes too heavy a burden, it is well to turn Seldom, indeed, do we find two large volumes 
for refreshment to an author like Mr. Brooks. of letters so uniformly interesting as those of, 
‘‘Journeys to Bagdad’’, published last year, and Mark Twain. The man stands revealed in all 
“‘There’s Pippins and Cheese to Come’’, are two of his relations of life. -The first letters were 

( volumes of essays. Absolutely and delightfully written in 185% and the record is complete to
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the end of the author's life, Whimsical and O’Shaughnessy, Edith. Diplomatic days. 
imaginative, seeing always the humor in any situ- iS 
ation, Mark Twain was yet so alive to the tragedy 1917. Harper. $2.00 - 972-0 82d 
of life that at times he makes us believe that he 2 diplowat’s wite, as well as the diplomat him: 
laughed in order that he might not weep’’. self, is always in a position to make interesting 

Mr. Paine has done his work of editing and com- observations with regard to people and politics. 
ment so well that the reader is only conscious of Mrs. O'Shaughnessy was in Mexico during 1911 

the ‘smooth, unbroken narrative. Mark Twain and 1912 when Diaz and Madero were in power. 
holds his own peculiar niche in American life In the form of letters addressed to her mother, 
and literature, and there is every reason to wel- the author gives a vivid picture of life in the / 
come the ‘‘Letters’’, and to thank Mr. Paine for Mexican capital at a time when hopes ran high 
their existence in book form. that Mexico had at last secured some degree of 

stability in matters of government. ‘‘A Diplo- 
mat’s Wife in Mexico’, published in 1916, gives 

Hay, Marley F. Secrets of the Submarine much of the same kind of interesting informa- 
: ; tion with regard to the Huerta régime. 

1917. Dodd, Mead. $1.25 623.825-H41 : F 
Mr. Hay is well able to speak with authority 2 f ‘ 

since he has given seventeen years’ time to the Ravage, M. E. An American in the Making. 
design and construction of submarines. ‘‘He 1917. Harper. $1.40 92-R252 
discusses in clear and simple language the arma- 
ment of the submarine and the functions of. its To those of us ‘‘born to the purple,’’ the 
various mechanisms. . . . He describes struggles of a Roumanian boy to become a real 
the way in which these craft are maintained, Americal may Ca eee Berein ye He ells 
operated and fought; the special dangers to us the story of his life from the time of his 
which they and their crews are exposed, and the eutanane eu to his popnanioye re at 
devices by which it is sought to counteract those e University of Missouri. Coming to New 
dangers. He indicates he of the problems con- York in 1900, the young man worked in a bar- 
nected with them which remain to be solved, and room and a sweatshop until he had fitted himself 
he analyses Germany’s building  facilities.’’ to enter college. Old world ideas, far more than 
(Nation) any material conditions, he regards as the chief 

of the stumbling blocks in the way of the earnest 
foreigner who seeks to become an American. Mr. 

3 : i Ravage feels that he has at last attained his ob- 
Howe, Frederic C. The High Cost of Liy- ject, that he not only understands America, but 

: ing. 1917. Scribner. $1.50  338.5-H85 that he is an American, America has room and 
a welcome for every man of his kind. 

In the stress of present circumstances, most 
people have forgotten that the war is not entirely 
responsible for our food situation. Mr. Howe’s Rogers, Lindsay. America’s Case Against : book is an analysis of the facts which bear on Germany. 1917. Dutton. $1.50 
the food problem—high prices, decreasing pro- y- e 3 : 
duction, discouragement of farmers, tenant-farm- 940.91-R727 
ing, exhaustion of the soil, etc. He has much “hie 5 fo secommend: inthe wayot wetiedye Annee This book will meet the need of the reader 
pihee coloring be edvoost f taaalice of land Game who wishes to become informed concerning points 
to end speculation, socialization of credit, an end of tavereetenal) law Nig ied by Germany 7) Her be tounnbiarciae, tere, lenin cided teen conduet of the war. The moral crimes of our 
stake vend fond atteibation peeWinkedthe thoee, adversary are quite self-evident, but the legal 
ecnniant 9 & phases of the matter are less well understood. 

: Mr. Rogers presents the subject in non-technical 
language for the benefit of the average American 

nee, citizen. 
James, George W. Reclaiming the Arid 

West. 1917. Dodd, Mead. $3.50 2 
$ 626.8-J27 Sherman, Stuart P. On Contemporary Lit- 3 

ee erature. 1917. Holt. $1.50 804-S55 
This is an attractive book telling of the work ‘ % ‘i ea A 

of the United States reclamation service. Major Mr. Sherman has collected in this volume a 
John Wesley Powell, more than twenty-five years nun of aiteals cues) orieele aot in 
ago, with splendid foresight, planned much of the the ‘‘Nation.'’ However much the reader may 
work which has since been accomplished. Mr. differ from the ‘author in his estimates of the 
James gives a popular account of the various work of Theodore Dreiser, H. G. Wells, and 
phases of the work, making clear to the layman others of our present-day piterary fraternity, the 
much concerning the difficult engineering proj- book is bound to rouse thought as well as con- 
ects and of the resulting benefits to settlers. troversy. Mr. Sherman sees in certain phases of 
The fine illustrations add much to the value of modern literary realism the same conflict with 
the text. the spiritual forces of the universe which is to- 

day being waged on Buropean battlefields. Such 
3 viens as) the ‘Jungle, theory of life!” advanced 

: by Mr. Dreiser, Mr. erman regards as closely 
Kellogg, Vernon L. Headquarters Nights. allied to the materialistic ideas which have so in- 

1917. Atlantic Monthly. $1.00 fluenced modern Germany as to make that na- 
940.91-K293 tion a menace to the spiritual progress of the 

whole world. 
Mr. Kellogg, a professed pacifist with a sincere 

admization for things German, beeame envoy at 
the Committee for Relief in Belgium, and live 
at German General Headquarters. For many Ussher, Clarence D., and Grace H. ree 
months he had every opportunity to judge of An American Physician in Turkey. 1917. : 
German ideals, German aims and German military Houghton, Mifflin. $1.75 915.6-U87 
methods as expounded by Germany's military = 
masters. Being a true American, it was inevitable Dr. Ussher spent fifteen years as a medical 
that Mr, Kellogg should become a very much missionary in Asiatic Turkey. He has much of 
“converted pacifist’’. He makcs it very clear interest to tell us regarding the country and its 
that ‘‘Germany must be converted to be a good people. The doctor witnessed the recent Turkish 
Germany or not much of any Germany af all”. massacre of the Armenians and his deseriptions 
A nation nourished upon the doctrine of the of the horrible scenes are very vivid, though given 
biological necessity of war can only be convinced with decent restraint. The pitiful’ flight of the 
of the error of its ways by being met on its own Armenians and Americans from the country is, 
biological ground and defeated. also described.
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REFERENCE BOOKS Severn, Elizabeth. 
The psychology of behavior. 150-S49 

Association of Alumni Secretaries. Wise, S. S. 
Hand book of alumni were Peas low t@ face life, 170-W81 - 

e£378.06-A§ 
Dorland, W. A. N. 

The American illustrated meuiaa megon- RELIGION AND THEOLOGY 
ary. Ref610.3-D71 

Encyclopedia of Connecticut biography. Kumm, H. K. W. : 
ae Ref920-E56 African missionary heroes and heroines. 

a 266.6-K96 
Frey, A. R. ‘ 266.6- 

A dictionary of numismatic names. Macmillan, K.D, 
Ret737-F89 Protestantism in Germany. 284.1-M16 

. Hobart, H. M., ed. Pell, E. L. f + 
A dictionary of electrical engineering. 2v. Four feet on a fender. 248-P38 

Ref621.303-H68 Rauschenbusch, Walter. _ 
Hovey, C. E. A theology for the social gospel. 

Watch officer’s manual, United States 230-R24 
navy, 1917. Ref359-H84 Streeter, B. H., and others. 

- Jahrbuch der Deuitscharmen ancy is Ps Immortality. 237-S91 
e17/o-J 

Kettleborough, Charles, comp. 
The state constitutions and the federal SOCIOLOGY 
Hts Ref342.73-K43 Bailey, W. B., and J. Cummings. ae 

» B. F. tatistics. =p 
Five letter American telegraphic code. Chivneton, Themas, 

Ref621.381-L71 : Sega L & Heal: Corporate organization and manage ee 
yon ealy. 47.1-C. 
The Hawley collection of violins. Corwin, E. S. 

ARef787.1-L99 7 : ata eh a Oiace, iG. Cr a The president’s control of eat ie 
: ard, S. L., and G, Cross, eds. tions. 327.73-C&3p 

A dictionary of English is Ely, R. T., and others. : 

Picarday A 3 The foundations of national ea 
icard, J. A. 333-E52 
Cortina French-English military manual. E 2, ssary, J. F. 
See Ref448.2-P58 Your war taxes. 336.2-E78 

ivoire, Gils hit 2v Freeman, F. N. 
es ie §723.4-R62 _,, How children learn. 370.15-F85h 

ARef723.4- i 
Sacred books and early literature of the Gareaicae be Es dueeoh uence 382-G71 

East. 14v. Ref20-S12 0 eR Y ee 
Scarborough’s new atlas of Canada and the Trade unionism in the United States. 

world. Ref912-S28 331.88. H86 
Wilcox, Marrion, and G. E. Rines, eds. jenny yo Koved _ 

Bboyclopedia of Latin EE core on a The prison and the prisoner. 365-J23 

Jennings, H. S., and others. 
Suggestions of modern science concern- 

PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS ing education. 370.4-J54 

pee Keppel, F. P. 
ee poured. fal 173-B92 The undergraduate and his colees. 5 ies 

ne £ rican irl. Jo- iS 

Coriat, I. H. : MacGibbon, D. A. 
What is psychoanalysis? 131-C79 Railway rates and the Canadian rae 

Crane, Frank. commission. 385-M14 
Christmas and the year round. 170.4-C89c_  farburg, Theodore. 

Fairbanks, Douglas. League of nations. 341.1-M31 
Laugh and live. 174-F16 Moore, W. H. 

Salter, W. M. Railway nationalization and the average 
Nietzsche the thinker. 193-S17 citizen. 385-M82
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Richmond, Kenneth, Jekyll, Gertrude. 
The permanent values in education. Annuals and biennials. 635.9-J47 

370.9-R53 Kehl, R. J. 
Rugg, H. O. r i Oxy-acetylene welding practice. 671-K26 

Statistical methods applied to education. Lusk, Graham. 

ie 370-R92 The elements of the science of nutrition. Stourm, René. 6123-197 
The budget. 336.44-S88 Miiller, R. W. ; y 

F Baldness. 616.5-M95 
Military Science Murphy, C. J. 

American Indian corn. 641.5-M97 
Dickson, Harris. Owen, M. B. 

The unpopular history of the United The secret of typewriting speed. 652-097 
States. 355-D55_ Souder, M. A. 

Elliott, F. H. The notion department. 658-S71 
Trench fighting. 355-E46 Spring, L. W. 

Hatcher, J. S., and others. Non-technical chats on iron and steel and 
Machine guns. 358-H36 their application to modern industry. 

Kilner, W. G., and A. J. MacElroy. 669.1-576 
The cantonment manual. 355-K4g Thompson, E. B. 

: Z The cotton and linen department. Moretti, Onorio. 658-T46 
Notes on training 358.1-M84—-Phurstan, Violetta. 

A text book of war nursing. 610.73-T54 
PHILOLOGY Vanderwalker, F. N. B ne 

Estimates, costs and ts. 698-V 24 
Coleman, Algernon, and A. M. La Meslée. Rie peice ene 

Le soldat américain en France. 448.2-C69 iG aes 
Cross, Héléne. Engineering 

Soldiers’ spoken French. 448.2-C95 

Forbes, Nevill Cea Rice ‘ Engineering for masonry dams. 627.8-C91 ussian grammar. 491.725-F69 . Pattou, E. E Harding, S. T. ¥ aoe 
Bee athe a5 Operation and maintenance of irrigation French-English manual. 448.2-P32 systems. 626.8-H26 

Plumon, Eugéne. Hartman) WB. 
Vade-mecum for the use of officers and Machine shop ‘practice 621.75-H33 

interpreters in the present campaign. Hills, R. W. s : ‘ 
448.2-P73 Ae Loan te 31 5 Wilkins, E. H., and others. Seay ne. Geb eeLe 

First lessons in spoken French, for men Hughes, C. H. ; ; 
in military service. 448.2-W68 Handbook of ship calculations, construc- 

tion and operation. 623.8-H89 
James, G. W. 

NATURAL SCIENCE Reclaiming the arid West. 626.8-527 
Crehore, A. C. Kuss, R. H., ed. 

The mystery of matter and energy. Steam boilers. 621.184-K97 
im Bach 530.1-C91 Munday, A. H. 

ixon, Royal. 2 gee 7 5 . The human side of birds. Soba! 7 wee vOekgs the army aud navy practeal 
Hastings, F. S. Solano, E. J., ed. 

si = Nh gig 527-H35 Field entrenchments. 623.2-S68 
orter, G. 9. Steinmetz, C. P. Friends in feathers. 598.2-P84 Theory and calculations of electrical ap- 

Sedgwick, W. T., and H. W. Tyler. paratus. 621.313-S82 
A short history of science. 509-S44 Timbie, W. H. 

_ Essentials of electricity. 621.3-T58 
USEFUL ARTS 

Abt, I. A. . FINE ARTS 

The baby’s food. 649.1-A16 Allen, M. R. 
Armsby, H. P. Japanese art motives. 709.52-A42 

The nutrition of farm animals. 636-A73 Chizat, E. A. 
Barker, Harry. John’s lullaby; vocal score. 784.81-C54 

Public utility rates. 658-B25 Hadley, Henry. 
Farnsworth, A. W. Azora, the daughter of Montezuma; vocal 

Constructional steelwork. 691.7-F23 score. 782.1-H13as
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Hadley, Henry, cont'd. j Wyatt, E. F. 
Azora, the daughter of Montezuma; li- The wind in the corn. 811-W975 
bretto. 782.1-H13a_ “XX, 

Hilliard, Evelyne, and others. War poems. 821-X1 
Amateur and educational dramatics. 

793-H65 Dramas 
Hourticq, Louis. 4 

Rubens. 759.9-H84 Barrie, J. M. 4 Z 
Quality Street; ill. by Hugh Thomson. 

Mackay, C. D. 822-B275q 
The little theatre in the United iit Fitzmaurice, George. 

ea i 22. Mareaeni Pietro: Five plays. 822-F557 

Isabeau; libretto. 782.1-M39 Mackaye, Percy. 
. The evergreen tree. 812-M153e 

PA emagees; Louis. Mackey Edward 

ular ADscenrBOn sie MAUR ISIe Plots and playwrights, 812-M416 
LITERATURE Pellico, Silvio. 

< e Francesca da Rimini; tr. by Bingham. 
Barrés, Maurice, and others. 852-P39 

The war and the spirit of youth. 814-B272 
Brooks, C. S. DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL 

There’s pippins and cheese to come. Chapin, A. A. 
814-B873t Greenwich Village. 917.471-C46 

Brooks, F. E. Edwards, G. W. 
Patriotic toasts. 808.8-B86p Vanished halls and cathedrals of France. 

Cambridge history of American literature, 914.4-E26 
Vals 810.9-C17. Hitchcock, A. M. 

Huneker, James. Over Japan way. 915.2-H67 
Unicorns. 814-H934 London, C. K. 

Mosher, J. A. Our Hawaii. 919.69-L84 

The essentials of extempore speaking. Murphy, T. D. 
808.5-M91e Oregon the picturesque. 917.95-M97 

Parker, M. M. Pooley, A. M. 
New monologues and dialect Bones. Japan at the cross roads. 915.2-Pg2 

.8-P24n 

Russell, G. W. E. eect ‘ Pical a tec y 
Politics and personality. 824-R963p Ee ons 6-U87 

Scudder, V. D. Young, C. C. = 
Le morte Darthur of Sir Thomas Malory. Abused Russia. 914.7-Y69 . 

eH ess 823.9-S43 
erman, S. P. 
On contemporary literature. 804-S55 BIOGRAPHY 

Stanhope, P. D., 4th earl of Chesterfield. Clemens, S. L., (Mark Twain). 
Letters to his son. 2v. 826-S78 Letters; ed. by Paine. 2v. 92-C625Pm 

Williams, B. C. Freeman-Mitford, A. B., Ist baron Redes- 
A handbook on story writing. 808.3-W72 dale. 

Wright, W. H., comp. Further memories. 92-F855f 
; The great modern French stories. Holmes, John. 

% 843.8-W95 Letters to James Russell Lowell and 
others. 92-H751 

Poetry Jacks, L. P. 
Appleton, E. J. Life and letters of Stopford Brooke. 

With the colors. 811-A649 ae 92-B872J 

: Glaenzer, R. B. Menzies, A. C. oe 
Beggar and king. 811-G543 Memories discreet and indiscreet. 

Haynes, Williams, and J. L. Harrison, comps. Newtons Lady 920-M551 

Camp-fire verse. 811.8-H424 The house of Lyme. 920-L513 
Kettle, T. M. Seite DG) ed 

a tio 821-K43 “paul Jones. 92-J77S 
oe es €tephens, Winifred. ao My: ship, and other verses. 811-L436 Madame Adam, 92-1945 

MacMillan, Mary. 
The little golden fountain. 811-M167 

Mason, Walt. HISTORY 
Terse verse. 811-M412t Champney, E. W. and F. 

Rookie rhymes. 811-R777 Romance of old Japan. 952-C45
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Dorr, R. C. Brooks, Alden. 
Inside the Russian revolution. 947.08-D71 The fighting men. B25401 

Leslie, Shane. Byrne, Lawrence. 
The Irish issue in its American aspect. The American ambassador. B25351 

941.5-L63 Caine, William. 
Northend, M. H. Three’s a crowd. C15801 

Memories of old Salem. 974.4-N87 DostoyeterimHicdor 

Cae 972-082d The gambler, and other stories. D1768 

a ‘ : khoud, G A 
Radziwill, Princess Catherine. f neneas rece, E6101 

Germany under three emperors. 
943,08-R13 Hardy, A. S. ; 

Sinneonep eb el a Putnars Weale) No. 13 Rue de Bon Diable. H1133 

The fight for the republic in China. Ingram, E. M. es 1854 
051-S61 The twice Amerigan. 

Stanard, M. N. Leacock, Stephen. 
Colonial Virginia. 975.5-S78 Frenzied fiction. 110557 

Taylor, A. H. E. Reeve, A. B. 
The future of the southern Slavs. The adventuress. R12402 

949.7-T23 Snedeker, C. D., (Caroline Dale Owes 
Thorndike, Lynn. Seth Way. $23 

The history of medieval Europe. Taffrail, pseud. 

940.1-T49"'Pincher Martin, O. D. T8001 
European War Thibault, J. A., (Anatole France). 

Alexander, H. M. The human tragedy. F1495, 

On two fronts. 940.91-A375 BES Oe AGH TODUE 
Barrés, Maurice. ie . ndeveen MG 

ee eet eed Stories of the golden age. x292-A54 

Brave lelgians. 940.91-B929 Austin, O. P. ; cay 
Biddy, Sherwood, Uncle Sam 's boy at war. x355-A93 

With our soldiers in France. 940.91-E21 Barbee, Lindsey. : 
Portescie, Granville Let’s pretend. x812-B233 

France bears the burden. 040.91-F73f Bourne, H. E., and E, J. Benton. 
Introductory American history. 

Grumbach, S. peers x973.1-B77 
Germany’s annexationist Be An OF Caer Calhoun, D. D. 

Halasi, Odon. ae The book of brave adventures. x904-C15 
& 5 7 ; 

Belgium under the German ‘heel. WH ees Oey ete pole Cis 

Johnson, D. W. 940.91-H15 Ce Edward. nee 

The peril of Prussianism. 940.91-J66 Cus Eee as 

Keene, Louis. Sgn anes : 
“Crumps”; the plain story of a Canadian Ble boy <ibock oi mounted Beet a cot 

who went. 940.91-K26 Fabre, J. H. 

McClung, N. L. Insect adventures. x595.7-F12 
ee oe ee kin. 940.91-M127 Gayley, C. M., and M. C. FlaBerty Comba 
aurice, A. B. Poet f the people. x821.8-G. 
Bottled up in Belgium. 940.91-M454 sie Pe 

More letters from Billy, by the author of The little days. x811-G475 
: A sunny subaltern”. 940.91-S958m Hamilton, J. G. deR. and M. T. 

Rihbany, A. M. — a The life of Robert E. Lee for boys and 
Militant America and Jesus Christ. girls. x92-L479H 

Simonds, Hf 940.91-R56 Hawkes, Clarence. _ Poleanny 

Giafery oF tic wordmwarty (osOolescomme . "V Ood and. Water teu: : 5260) tty 
Wood, E. F. Kellerhouse, L. C. Se 

The note-book of an intelligence officer. Forest fancies. x582-K, 
940.91-W87n McSpadden, J. W.. 

The book of holidays. x394-M17 
FICTION Newbolt, Henry. z “s 

The book of the happy warrior. 

Brady, C. T. x904-N53h 
: A little book for Christmas. B7987_ Nida, W. L. 

Brainerd, E. H. Story of the world war for young people. 
How could you, Jean? H9456 x940.91-N664
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Warner, E. E. K. Hallock, E. B. 
Nonsense dialogues for the youngest In those days. Hx6801 

readers. nF x808.8-W 28 Kaler, J. O., (James Otis). 

Watson, Virginia. Stephen of Philadelphia. Ox600 
With Cortes the conqueror. x972-W 34 Oswell, K. F. 

The fairy book. Ox1751 
Stories Old time tales. Ox1752 

Browne, Belmore. Perkins, L. F. 
The white blanket. Bx8152 The Belgian twins. Px3007 

Browne, E. G. Powers, Mabel. : : 
Songs and stories for the little ones. Stories the Iroquois tell their glia 

: Bx8401 x 
Crownfield, Gertrude. Roy, L. E. 

The little tailor of the winding rns Little woodcrafter’s book. Rx3402 
x705 

Frees, H. W. Spyri, Johanna. £ 5 € 
The sandman, his kittycat stories. Fx3002 What Sami sings with the birds. Sx2075 

Gate, E. M. Stewart, Mary. 
The broom fairies. Gx4351 The way to Wonderland. $x6602 

Winifred B. Merrill, Librarian 
City Hall, 8th Floor Telephone Main 3715 

Hours: 8 to 5:15; Sat. 8 to 12:15 

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS. 

Li-t of References Relating to the Size Length of Term and Method of Election 

of Municipal Councils. Compiled by the Milwaukee Municipal Reference Library. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION National municipal league. The council. (in 
Pairlies] Waves Councibversantention| and el program, 1899, Article V) 

» Je AL nci rganizati The icipal is included in Govern- 

American municipal councils. (in his Es- Rene de Ameiean eltcs by Hy E ‘Deming. 
says in municipal administration, 1910, p. -__ Committee on municipal program. 

aoa ey Ht F Fee ee Coe its Model city charter, 
. oodnow, F. J. he city council. (in his 16, p. 11-17) 

fae evs 78) an te United (States, Ryan, Oswald. Changing municipal organ- 
ee e Sh ieee cere ae ization to preserve municipal democracy. 

Henne loik  neeenRyT Municipal (in its Municipal freedom, 1915, p. 79-93) 
govern nt, eps = 

Harris, P. A. London county council. (in Sparks, a M. alow to sects by wards, at 
enon and its government, 1913, p. bnicibal, 1916 p. 107-10). Soy eee TTY al, , D- 5 

Howe, F.C. [Size and election of a coun- Wilcox, D. F. Great cities in America, their 
cil] (in his, oe the hope of democracy, peSplenis and their government. N, Y. 

» De Fs ae j $ si councils a Mews; Nathan: Nani aed.aecas of Bee, index under councils and aldermen for 

elective officers, election by districts or at Zueblin, Charles. Municipal administration. 
B35; (in his Municipal charters, 1914, p. (in his American municipal progress, 1916, 

a p. 376-94) 
Milwaukee citizens’ bureau or municipal ef- 

ficiency. Discussion of the referendums * 
relating to the reorganization of the com- EUROPEAN METHODS 
mon council. Milw. 1918. (Co-operative Dawson, W. H. Constitution of town coun- 
citizenship bulletin No. 8) cils and distribution of administrative 

Milwaukee city club. Organization of the powers, town councils. (in his Municipal 
copmon council. City club bulletin, Feb. Me cae government in Germany, 1914, 

; Op. p. 58-97) 

Munro, W. B. The city council. (in his Deming, H. E. The English municipal sys- 
Government of American cities, 1912, p. tem. (in his Government of American 
180-206) cities, 1909, p. 13-25)
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Howe, F.C. [Size and election of city coun- Munro, W. B. [Councils in France, Ger- 
cils in Germany and England.] (in. his many and England.] (in his Government 
European cities at work, 1913, p. 237-39, of European cities, 1909) , 

: 293-308) See index under council for paging. 

Administration for controlling the height and area of buildings 
and the nee of Droperty: in St. Doni. The ia 

F s : will soon be made public in preliminary form, 
Putnam, John F. Milwaukee's decentralized Foitowing which public hearings and. exhibitions 

and duplicated government. Civics and will be held to the end that the widest publicity 
commerce, Feb. 1918. 414P98 and general understanding may be had. This 

pamphlet is issued as a preliminary statement of 
Americanization the motives which have actuated and guided the 

commission in preparing the plan.’’ 

California—Immigration and housing, Com- ‘ 
mission of. Discussion of methods of Co-operative Delivery Systems 
teaching English to adult foreigners with i $ 
a report on Los Angeles county. Sacra- Bittner, Walton S. Co-operative retail de- 
mento, 1917. 40p. 374.331Cld livery: organization and methods of cen- 

pews Pe nart on advexpeniment matentn tral delivery systems. Bloomington, Ind. 

Los Angeles: in the summer of 1917 for nh ees agian mniverstty Ean 
. the Americanization of foreign-born wom- 2 

en. Sacramento, 1917. 24p. 374.331C1 Crippl 

Massachusetts—Education, Board of—Dept. ped ni 
of university extension. Civics for nat- United States—Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
uralization. Bost. 1917. 53p. 374.331M4 Vocational education and employment of 

Maar the handicapped with special reference to 
Buildings crippled. soldiers: ered list of refer- 

seats Panes : ences. Wash. 1917. 29p. 362.43X1 
Ferguson, John A. Scientific principles in- List reprinted from the Monthly review of la- 

volved in building a building code. En- bor statistics, Sept. 1917. 
gineering and contracting, Jan. 23, 1918. 

437.2F38 Districting 

Charities ; Allegheny county, Pa., Civic club. District- 

American association for organizing charity. ing and zoning: what it is, why Pitts- 
Financial federations: report of a special burgh should do it. Pittsburgh, 1918. 7p. 
committee. N. Y. 1917. 285p. 361.1Am3 458.4P68d 

The report considers and discusses the subject 
of financial federations for. charitable purposes Cheney, Charles Henry. Procedure for zon- 
from the financial, the educational and the social ing or districting of cities, San Fran. 1917. 
sides, together with conclusions and reecommenda- 15: 458.7C42 . 
tions. The report contains also a study of fifteen Bb i 
federations which serve as illustrative material 
for the conclusions drawn. Docks and Harbors 
i Wis. A i ities. - 2 ‘ 

pmeEce ae seociated charities ite Cherington, Paul T. Bor of posteny its 
i ‘ problems. Bost. 1917. : -6C42 

Rochester, N. Y., chamber of commerce. B Saiaadacy Oe tat aitahCion mibcditon, Hee 
Solicitations wise and unwise. Roches- sub-committee on lighterage of the Boston cham- 
ter, 1917. 52p. 361.1R58 pen, of (commerce, 

+ In this pent by the Bacher gchamber of 
commerce on the solicitation of funds for char- i 
itable and other purposes, the factors that affect eee 
the legitimacy, desirability and efficiency of so- 3 ‘. 
hintakindamarecunoea? Typical eases have been Ballard, F. W. Cleveland electric rate case. 
selected to illustrate the principles involved, (in Utilities mag. Feb. 1918, p. 18-28) 

City Planning Elevators 

New York City—Estimate and apportion- Bleyator manufacturers’ association of the 
ment, Board of—Committee on city plan. United States. Uniform regulations for 
Erection of buildings within the lines of the construction and installation of pas- 
proposed streets laid down on_the final senger and freight elevators. 47p. 
map of the city of New York. N. Y. 1917. 437.2EL2 

7p. 458.4N48e Regulations adopted Oct. 12, 1917. 
St. Louis, Mo.—City plan commission. Zon- 

ing for St. Louis: fundamental part of the Employment 

city plan. St. Louis, 1918. SPP ae 45420 New York City—Mayor—Committee on na- 
“For almost a year the City plan commission tional defense—Committee on industry 

has been at work devising a building zone plan and employment. Report. 1917. 44p.
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Finance Juvenile Delinquency 
MacVicar, John. Financing municipal de- Ellis, Mabel Brown. Child labor and juve- 

velopments arrested by the war, (in Asso- nile delinquency in Manhattan. Child la- 
ciation of life insurance presidents, Pro- bor bul, Novy. Lol: Sees e i i ‘‘The purpose of this investigation, specifically See ree aks ooo) BONS! Heat ohartivieamn te PubiceeEnT ieee New Jersey—Commission for the survey of adjudged juvenile delinquents in the Manhattan municipal financing. Report. 1917. branch of the Children’s court during 1916 had 

420N46 been gainfully employed; which occupations they 
. had followed; what had been the home conditions, 

Food ae as zevosled vy the EeetEas a the ee 
i and non-workers; the age, schooling, nativity, 

Boston, Mass., League for preventive work. color and other pertinent factors.’’ 
Food supply in families of limited means. Lab F 
Bost. 1917. 24p. 338.52B65 BOO r 

Study of present facts of the food problem in Employment managers’ conference. Pro- 
Boston families by six welfare agencies, members ceedings. 1917. 331.87X1 
of the league for preventive work. At the conference held in Philadelphia, April 

2-3, 1917, employment problems were discussed 
Garbage under the following subjects jusbor turnover in 

Conant, E. R. Operation of high tempera- over; Selection of employees and. termination. of 
ture incineration plant at Savannah, Ga., employment; Following up after hiring. 
for three years and nine months. Munic- Legal Aid 
ipal engineering, Feb. 1918. 484.1Sa90 - eBid LC 

Osborn, I. S. Capacity of Toronto refuse Goldnan Mayer oF pone defender: nec- 
destructor exceeds contract provision. (in Boy ole “06 ministration of jus- 
Engineering news-record, Feb. 7, 1918, p. tice. eh - 6p. 361.2G56 

257-61) Mental Defectives 
Health Surveys New York State committee on feeblemind- 

Frankel, Lee K. Health census of Kansas edness, and N. Y. state charities aid asso- 
City, Missouri. N. Y. 1917. 11p. ciation—Mental hygiene committee. De- 

614.15F85 fective delinquents: facts about defective 
Hospitals delinquents, their nature, prevalence, in- 

Cleveland, O., hospital council. Cleveland stitutional and legislative needs in the 
hospital council. Cleve. 362C59L state of N. Y. N. Y. 1917. 15p. 

5 a 362.21N48d Cleveland, O., hospital council. Facts about Memorandum. submitted to the Hospital devel- 
eighteen Cleveland hospitals represented opment commission. 
in the hospital council: what they do in a Milk 
single year and what it costs. Cleve. : 
11914] y 362C59f Hibbard, B. H., and Erdman, H, E. Mar- 

Glegclenidi sO! chospiral veeuncil caRencrt keting Wisconsin milk. _ Madison, 1917. 
1916" 7 ” pie : 362050 71p. (Wisconsin university—Agricultural 

. ate experiment station, bul. No. ee) 
ousing 14.32H52m fa a ' é i 

Amherst 156 Wilder charity. Housing con Milwaukee Departmental Reports 
ditions in the city of Saint Paul. St. Paul A 1k 5 z ites 
[1918] 120p. 331.831Am4 Milwaukee, Wis.—Tax commissioner. As- 

‘f Survey made under the direction of Oarol ye een te levy, tax limitations 
ronovici. and tax rates. . 

National conference on housing. Housing Movi Pict 
problems in America: proceedings. 1917. ONAN CLUES a 

331.832N21 Maryland—Motion picture censors, Board 
Among topics discussed are: Housing as a war of. Report. 1916/17. 175.52M 36 

problem; Housing famines; Housing by employers pe 2 
in the Uaiten Sa ay Rebecca Municipal Ownership 
shall. enforce housing laws, the hea epart- cee ; 
mient or. the’ buidingisdenactnent? Organizing Baker, H. L. Municipal enterprise. Cana- 
the housing work of a health department, what dian municipal journal, Dec. 1917-Jan. 
Detroit has done; An intensive study of certain 1918. 455B17 blocks in Chicago with relation to tuberculosis As a result of recent legislation the city of To- found in those blocks. Zanto bas been given the power to ent: Aniorort: 

tain municipal trading enterprises subject to the 
Income Tax approval of the public utilities commission, The 

n : 3. sae a : article discusses the principles of this phase of : Wisconsin—Tax commission. Wisconsin municipal ownership. 

ee en ya explanatory notes. Thompson, Carl D. Municipal electric 
Madison, + OSp. light and powst plants in the United 

i ‘ States and Canada. Chic. 1917. 149p. 
> Industrial Education (Public ownership league of America bul. 

United States—Labor statistics, Bureau of. No. 1) 496137 
Industrial experience of trade-school girls Contents: Extent and growth of municipal 
5 ownership of electric light and power plants; in Massachusetts. Wash. 1917. 275p. Hieanie aigne sone Beers Po ee (Women in industry series, Eee nicipal plants; Labor conditions; Advantages of 

: municipal ownership.
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Municipalities State Administration 

Reed college. Statistical study of American Virginia — General assembly — Commission 
cities. Portland, Ore. 1917. 41p. (Social on economy and_ efficiency. Report. 
servis series bul. No. 4) 407R25 Richmond, 1918. 67p. 354V8 

Gives tables of comparative information on The commission was appointed to make ‘‘a care- 
Wage rates; Cost-of-living; Death rates; Infant ful and detailed study of the organization and 
mortality rates; Population married; Church methods of. the state and local governments of 
membership; Child labor; Parks; Pavement; Fire the commonwealth of Virginia, and to report to 
loss; Public properties; Circulation of library the next General assembly of Virginia in what 
books; School attendance; School property; way the state and local government can be more 
Teachers’ salaries; Number of pupils to a efficiently and economically organized and admin- 

seosher) Illiteracy; Foreign-born unable to speak istered.’’ - 

ae Negroes Streets 

Epstein, Abraham M. Negro migrant in PHUSC EDIE: SMe | ane eee 
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, 1918. 75p. ees iE) s Purea! OF epork 475.2P53 

, 325.7Ep8 Of special interest are the following articles 
Open Air Schools in this report Clean streets campaign; Clean-up 

i; week; Methods of financing pavements and their 
mneele Sherman c., oe Dresslar, F. B. annual costs; Highway traffic analysis and traf- 

pen-air_ schools. ashi 1917..° 2853p; fic census procedure. 
(U. S.—Education, Bureau of, bul. 1916, 
No. 23) 373.1K6lo Traffic Census 

Pensions Make $35,000 traffic census in Chicago loop. 
Purdy, Lawson. Municipal pensions. Nat. (in Engineering news-record, Feb. 7, 1918, 

mun, rey. Jan. 1918. 351.8P97 p. 254-56) 
fee census was made in 1917 in connection 

Daschont with proposed street improvements to facilitate 
ee ¥ : traffic. ‘The purpose of the census was to show 

Baker, Arthur. Stores in connection with the relation of the traffic across Rush street 
the municipal purchasing department. bridge over the Ohicago river to conditions in the 
Purchasing agent, Jan. 1918 453.5817 business, distil, and, aay, indica, what, et 

Recreation nue at the river would have upon traffic condi- 
tions.’’ 

St. Louis, Mo.—City plan commission. Rec- Trees 
reation in St. Louis. St. Louis, 1917. 48p. Bennem, James G. Importance of well- 

465Sa2 Shee ‘i j 3 Mee tamphleh caniaine | eeeommandarioel shaned city streets. American city, Jan. 

‘whieh constitute what might be called a definite 918. 472.3B43 
program for expanding the recreation system of een reat z 
St. Louis during the ensuing years. In all of Newark, Nd: Shade tree Ee epee aaS Re 
this work consideration has been given to the port. . 32N42 
relation which recreation bears to the preparation 5 é 
of a comprehensive city plan.’’ Vocational Guidance 

Schoo! Surveys Cheha Tier see rot ee 
United States—Education, Bureau of. Pub- F 372.26C43 

lic school system of San Francisco, Cali- Sar 
fornia: report to the San Francisco board 5 y 
of education of a survey made under the Lighthall, W. D. War time experiences of 

3 direction of the United States commis- Canadian cities. National municipal re- 

sioner of education. Wash. 1917. 649p. view, Jan. 1918. 
(Bul. No. 46) 370.4X3 Wacker, Charles H. Argument on war-time 
Summaries of the above survey made by the continuation of prelimi 2 

California commonwealth club and the Education lic ae See a Ange wats on pub 
committee of the San Francisco teachers’ asso- p s. American city, Jan. 
ciation were noted in the Municipal reference li- 1918. 
brary bulletin of January 8, 1918. Statement made to the Chicago city council 

Sewage committee on home defense. 

Recovery of grease and fertilizers from Water Purification 3 
sewage comes to the front. (in Engineer- Rich, Edward D. Water filtration. Lansing, 
ing news-record, Feb. 14, 1918, p. 319-22) 1917. 16p. (Michigan Health, Board of, 

“The Miles acid process which is described in eng. bul. No. 9) 481.5R36 3 
this article isa Process of treating sewage which = . : : 
attempts by the addition of an acid to precipitate 
the bulk of the solids from sewage in the forme é Waterworks 
a sludge which can be dried and degreased there- i i i i 
by producing a readily salable and greaseless fer- Bia es a punces oF Dablic. cea, 
tilizer as well as recovering the valuable grease.’’ aterworks system of the city of Chi- 
Although the Joint investigating committee of cago. Chic. 1917. 207p. 481C43w 
the Massachusetts legislature has reported against 
the process following an experimental test at Women—Employment 
Boston, further trial of the process on a larger 
working scale is being urged. Van Blesck, Mary. piablexment of women 

in the storage and warehousing depots of 
Snow Removal i the United States army. Wash. 1917. 

Snow removal by steam shovel [in Newark, 21p. (Council of national defense—War” 
N. J.] Municipal journal, Jan. 12, 1918. industries board, storage bul. No. 9) 

i 475.32 331.4V32
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BOOKS ON BACK-YARD GARDENING 
One extra peck an acre will take care of all the U-boats’ share and more. Let us strive for the 

extra peck, and an extra bushel or two if possible. Better seed-bed preparation and a_ little additional 
cultivation will turn the trick, Are you American enough to do it? It’s up to you.—The Country Gen- 
tleman. 9 Feb. 1918, Editors’ page. 

Albaugh, Benjamin F. The Gardenette or on Up-to-Date Vegetables. A planting table is in- 
City Back Yard Gardening; The Sand- eluded, 
vi ‘ IW idd. 2 A 
wich System. 1917. Stewart, Bene Ne Morrison, Edward, and Charles Thomas 

‘ ‘Phis important addition to the garden shelves Brues. How to Make the Garden, Pay. 
is an account of what can be raised on a small 1917, Houghton, Mifflin. $.75 635-M87 
piece of land by means of the ‘‘Sandwich Sys- Both the record of an avocation and a patriotic 
tem’’, real or modified. The sandwich bed is desire to be of assistance in the present emer- 
made in layers of straw and stable litter or leaves, gency. It is compact with ideas and practical 
stable manure, more stable litter, and street scrap- suggestions for the Soldiers of the Soil. The 
ings when obtainable, otherwise a certain com- unusually readable preface is in reality a little 
post. The author has repeatedly produced over essay on Patriotism. The garden is planned, 
fifty dollars worth of vegetables on a plot about profitable methods discussed, an alphabetical list 
18x45 feet, in his leisure time. This becomes an of vegetables is included, together with a chapter 
item worth considering when each must do his on insect enemies and diseases. 
share, either growing or saving food. | With Mr. 
Albaugh, ‘‘Making the desert places to blossom sa S 
like the rose’’ has been a labor of love. Part If Rexford, E. E. The Home Garden; a Book 
< ie Gennenaite i is On Hower eeaing: ne of Vegetable and Small-fruit Growing. 
has excellent illustrations and is written so simply Da AEs hab he who vende angeeearaen: 1909. Lippincott. $1.25 635.2:24 

Excellent adviee by an authority who has been 
‘ Z called our foremost amateur gardener. Mr. Rex- 

Aquatias, P. Intensive Culture of Vege- ford regarded himself as a man with a message. 
tables on the French System; with a Con- He had cast his eyes on the unused back-yards 
cise Monthly Calendar of Operations. of America and the matter was cause for pain. 
1913. Gill. $1.65 635.2:43 It became necessary to write on the subject, and 

o. cute eee there resulted a goodly number of volumes of 
M. Aquatias is a well-known French gardener, which the present example is representative. It 

an authority on French intensive gardening, a is a chatty, practical talk on everything of inter- 
branch of horticulture in a class by itself. By est to the city dweller and suburbanite. 
this system is understood the method of obtaining 
earlier produce, and more of it, by means o 
glass, intercropping, etc. It is the combined ex- Rockwell, F. F. Home Vegetable Garden- 
perience of many generations of a people obliged ing. 1911. Winston. $1.00 635.2:33 
to make their soil yield its utmost. Their success as ee ab AND 
stimulates interest in the means by which crops The wider scope of Mr. Rockwell’s book. en- 
are made to follow each other in rapid succession, ep lee him 160 give i0ee minute neil oe ee 
and is the reason for including a foreign publica- and_ their preparation; fertilizers; the special 
tion in this list. M. Aquatias has written clearly needs of the different vegetables; crop rotation 
and concisely, yet with detail on the methods and other ‘phases:of gardening activity!) Aychap- thatieHavar Shade (MUGKIEeREIeR “poKsibia "Phe ter is included on the harvesting and storing of 
‘Monthly oCelnddas WormOnerstione’? is ‘a. con. produce. Many illustrations add to its value. 
venience in following more closely ideas that will f zs 
be novel to many readers. ‘The point is made Selden, Charles A, Everyman’s Garden in 
that it is love of the soil, and a natural aptitude War Times 1917,, Dodd, Mead, $1.35 
for its cultivation, as well as necessity, that have y é ’ 635-846 
made the gardens of France fertile and productive -S: 
to an unusual degree. A timely and enthusiastic contribution to War 

Garden literature. Also a most complete addition, 
i the author having written 338 pages in his en- 

French, Allen. How to Grow Vegetbales deavor to have his readers plan and plant with 
and Garden Herbs; a Practical Handbook something more than good intentions. A serious 
and Planting Table for the Vegetable nite ie zane ee Raa just mas ie waste 

; of land and time as well as seed. ‘The book has 
Gardener, 1914. Macmillan. way F871 a preface on Patriotism and Food. There are 

-B87h chapters on: Cold Weather Planning and Read- 
This is entirely in the form of an alphabetical ing; Saving the Family Purse; Gardening Soils, 

planting list, and, within its limitations is thor- Good and Bad; Garden Mistakes of Various Sorts. 
oughly practical.’ Material on soils in general Save for this general information the yolume is 
and local soil conditions in particular would have arranged chronologically week by week. All 
been an improvement, but Mr. French contents phases of gardening activity are considered. 
himself with referring his readers to other au- 
thorities for this subject. Each vegetable has a 
summary of its uses, ind of soil required, sowing, Watts, Ralph L. The Vegetable Se 
thinning, when to take root-diyisions and cuttings, 1915. Outing. $.70 635-W3 
and other necessary instructions. A helpful little manual, simply written. It has 

chapters on hot-beds,, eold-frames, tillage prob- 
: E lems, seed supply, intensive gardening, and the 

Keube, ee The Home pi Geeeble ber 4 cultivation of just the right vegetables to grow 
den. . Orange Judd. $1. fs in the back yard. Wach vegetable is discussed 

Knowledge of what to grow and how to grow in exhaustive manner, the cabbage, for instance, 
it may be learned from this dependable little being given ten pages of text and the bean six 
book, the friend of many of our local gardeners. pages. Soil problems receive attention, as does 
Part one is entitled ‘‘The Home Vegetable Gar- crop rotation, here is also a chapter on mar- 
den’’ and includes ‘‘Hotbed Construction and keting for thos? who are so successful as to 
Management’’ by Mr. M. G. Kains. Part two is have a surplus to dispose of.
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After J. N. Darling, in New York Tribune. 

F GARDENS on city lots were a good thing in 1917, they will be a necessity in 
1918. Uncle Sam is calling on every man, woman and child to help increase the 
production of food. Don’t waste time or labor on fancy gardening stunts. Don’t 

try to raise what you cannot use at once or store for winter. Supply yourself in 
time with—1. Seeds. 2. Spraying materials. 3. Fertilizer. All will be hard to 

get later. - 

The Public Library has arranged for several afternoon meetings conducted by 
well-known local gardeners, and by the Wisconsin Horticultural Society. The 
meetings will be held in the Lecture Room of the Library, 3d floor, at 2 o’clock. 
These will be practical talks by men who know. Bring your questions and have 
them answered. 

The Library has secured a supply of the two best manuals ever written; — 

I. War Vegetable Gardening and Home Storage of Vegetables. 

2. Home Canning and Home Drying of Vegetables and Fruits. 

Be sure to attend these talks and get a free copy of these books, which contain the 

clearest directions ever published. You will wish to keep them always, and you 
will require little additional instruction to reap success. 

March 23—The succession of Salad Plants from Spring to Winter. 
: H. F.MILMANN 

March 30—Tomatoes and Onions; Beans and Peas. 
LESLIE EATON 

April 6—What to Plant and What Not to Plant: Varieties Best. 
N. A. RASMUSSON 

See page 3 

For a list of the best books on the Back Yard Garden. 

See page 15
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